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AESTRACI
A discussion of the development of an early

childhood education program in American Samoa focuses first on the
creation of a televised series. The show, directed to children under
six, deals with fauiliar Saucan village lite and includes original
songs, rhymes, and stories. At the same time, the concept of learning
centers In each community is explored, utilizing and training parents
as teacAers. Teacher education training sessions are described with
attention to the demonstration method, preceded and followed by
discussion. Also considered are the facilities (usually the home ct a.
teacher), instructional materials, and daily activities. The gro%qth
of the early childhood centers is nJted to be from none to 135 in two
years; planned growth and additional needs are depicted. (RO)
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Submitted by Betty Johnston and Iutita Savali

'FTRODUCTION

The ed.ention of three, four and five-year-old childre
in village childhood centers and the training of parents
as their teach,:.rs is a unique anct recent development in Amerieai
2,rtmoa and has grown from only a dream in anuary 196 to the
Deceilbe.,' 1970 realitzi of over 3000 children in 1.:),5 centers
locatc!_i in all of the on the Islands of American Samoa
Tutuila, Oro, Olosega, Tau and Aunuu.

That attention should be paid to young children and their
parents is in line with presert knowledge of human development
and the learnin process, us well as the April 1970 request
Iron the Office of the President of the United States urging
that new approaches be found to work with parents in their hellos,

order to better assist all children in their first five yi-Irs,
It is during this period that a child's development is most
A,bject: to modification; his feelings and attitudes are formed
his language ar.d ways of commufrIcating are developed; and his
habits and ways of behaving and coping with life arc learnod.
There is qell documchted evidence that early environment and
oxocrience do indeed effect t-flotional, socirl and physical
growth end well-being and arc most critical to language and
intellectual development.

Benjwnin Bloom's (1) classical summarzatio,, of over a thousan:
studies no'. us that betwc,n birth and four years of age nearly
500 of all growth in human jntelligence takes place, with up t
30% in the next three or four years rind concludes that one wou''.
xpect -variations in the environment to have a marked effect

agy of eight, with the greatest likely to take Nice(
b.;tween the at. of ono and live. Mc Vickcr Hunt (2), assessing
the reletionship bctwcLn cily experience end intelligence,
emphasizes the importance of reaching children early for it is
at this period t-htt they 'Ioquir.;. the abilities on which later
abilities arc. 1):.. grit) Fronfonbronntx (3) stresses that the
moot pottnt furot:; fosteing the development of the child arc
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tho persons with whom he has developed intensive and enduring
emotional relationships - namely his parents, relatives and
other persons with whom he becomes closely involved on a
one -to -one, day-to-day basis and that enduring improvement in
the child's development can be effected only through appreciable
and enduring change in the behnvior of the persons intimately
associated with him. He urges parent involvement not only in
the home, but at children's centers and schools as well. Charles
Silberman (4), discussing the relationship between active involve-
ment and learning, mphasizes the power of play and how through
it young children begin to discriminate, to make judgments, to
gr;dually develcp concepts of causal relationships and to begin
to reconcilc their inner lives with external reality - particulnry
when sensitiic adults arc nearby to maximize the occasion by
response or intervention with appropriate "feedback" of language,
gesture, or materials.

If whnt happened to a child in his early years has set
a pattern as well as a capacity for future learning, then it; is
upcn this that all lator learning build:, If the experiences
have been marginal or damaging, ono is confrerted with a continuin
remedial task. To bc able to kindle a delight in learninu during
children's most formative years is a challenge and an accomplish-
mont that could return more knowledge for less dollars than at
any subsequent ngc level.

GOALS AND RATIONALE FOR TAM CHILDHOOD PROGRAn

Whnt happens in an oducationn.1 environment is the curriculum
and it may be press-r,ibed, emergent, or accidental and unidentified.
A suitnble curriculum for early childhood should not bc rigid,
or tightly proscribed by workbook, textbook, kit, or program
guide; however, it cannot afford to bc hit or miss, or unplanned -
for the grouping of chiliron in el uncontrolled environment,
without tcnchcr guidnnco and planning, is no assurance of
rcnching any of the cducational goals sought.

The broad goals of the Early Childhood program arc to promote
as far as possible the physical, mental, emotional and social
well-being of .711 the children under six. This requires the
cooperative effort of toach;-rs, village personnel and all related
community agencies, public honith in particular. The more
specific goals of the Village Early Childhood Centers are to help
each child grow in:

- personal autonomy
- confidence in the self and the ability to learn

language and concept development
- grAunl symbolization of experience
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- creative thinking, decision making and problem
finding/solving

In order to achieve those goals these conditions should prevail:

- a friendly, supportive teacher
- a classroom climate, free from fear, and conducive to
positive social and emotional growth

- a regular pattern of daily program - stories, songs,
activitiez, to build security and timing, but flexible
enough for change when necessary

- learning centers, carefully planned, with materials
available to children with a minimum of teacher direction

- enough space and time to move around, explore, try-out,
ciscover, create

- a variety of materials and equipment for sensory
experiences, motor manipulation and aesthetic enjoyment,
requiring a minimum of adult assistance

- easy verbal interaction between children and between
teacher and child, or children

- introduction of new materials to meet growing needs of
child

- short directed activities pinned by the teacher for
specific learning purposes for one or a few children

Thare would be particular emphasis upon:

- the development of oral /aural language in the language
of the country

- the use of language in functional, natural conversation
and discussion ns children and teacher interact with the
environment and with each other

- the opportunity to reproduce and talk about what has
been experienced in a variety of ways: block building,
drawing, sculpturing, doll play, dancing, telling stories

- concrete, problem finding/solving experience to further
sensory percopticn and development of concepts - number,
measurement, spacial relationships, classification, order
etc.

In summary, the program is built on the rationale that tho
most effective learning is that which proceeds on the basis of
the child's own motivation and personal involvement; and the
effective teacher is the ODO who provides the child with choices;
enables hin to consolidate his learning at his own rate and in
his own style through play and. exploration of materials and
ideas. The teacher plans the environment fel- learning and acts
as a catalyst, facilitator and resource person to extend thc
child's learning in n "coring" and encouraging manner.
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In late November 1967, in response to reports of elementary
school principals that children entering First Level were
limited in their use of Sozoan language, the Department cf
Education employed a stateside early childhood specialist with
particular knowledge of children's language development to
investigate and suggest a possible course of aotion. The need
for a Samoan advisor wee elef2r to the investigator and by good
fortune a Samoan curriculum specialist with a college degree
in early childhood education was discovered. She joined the
staff in December 1967 and since then the two have worked
closely together on all program plans and evaluations. A
report was prepared suggesting various combinations of program
designs, with each analyzed as to feasibility in light of
relevealt information gathered on child population; number,
lccation and accessibility of villages; and professional
personnel and education facilities.

The Director e'f Education chose to develop part of one plan -
a brief educational pr'ograa directed to the five-year-olds and

begin with 1 four-week orientation for the children just
before entrance to First Level- (Children of American Samoa
enter First Level of the Consolidated Elementary Schools in
September, if six years of age by December 31.) The curriculum
design, content and learning materials appropriate to Samoan
children were planned and implemented; a Samoan teacher selected
and trained for a projected fifteen-ninute televised component
to introduce the children to television, since it was the
vehicle of teaching at First Level; a four-week pilot study
held in May to test the progran and materials with five-year-olds;
a five-week education workshop in Juno and July for 111 Samoan
assistant principals and teachers - directed observation of a
master teacher, Iutita Savali, working with five - year -olds; and
in August all of the children wh:, would enter the First Level of
the Consolidated, Elementary Schools in September attended a
four-week activity-centered, language-eliciting program in the
schools they would attend.

Classroom desks were removed, or stacked to one side,
permitting the arrangement cf inviting learning centers that
drew the children to self- selected activities of investigation
and discovery with the teacher! a catalyst-facilitator, freed
to interact with children individually, or in groups. Tho
children, teachers and parents responded enthusiastically to
the program which did indeed elicit oral language, as well as
good feelings about the self, zest for learning and going to
school. Two statements, one by a bus delver and one by teacher
ore revealing. The bus driver took the trouble to go into the
Principal's office to ask what was heppering, saying, "... all
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the years befirc, when I took little children to school, they
cricd and didn't want t; leave home, but now they don't cry
aL all and cannot wait to get to school." And the teacher,
"I used to got mad and hit tho children, but now I try t7,
understand why they act like they do and not mad any more
and I don't hit. I'm glad."

However, some questions were raised by clomentary administrators
as to how children and teachers would adapt to the tightly
television- structured curriculum of the olcuen'Jary school,
beginning at First Level, after experiencing a lively activity-
centered program. This, coupled with a severe curtailment of
thc budget for both personnel and building construction stopped
plans for a full year program for the five-year-olds and left
only another short orientation period for the following August
1969. Realizing that this span of tine was too short and with
no pr)spect of lengthening it, coupled with the fact that age
five is to late to begin a prgram of child developnent for
Lv)dification, now approaches to reaching the young children
wore studied.

Two new, but cmpleuentary prograns emerged - one to place
the three, four and five-year-old children in early childhood
centers located in their own villages employing village mon or
women as "i,eachors, aftcr initial and then continuing training;
the other, to rake use of the existing educational television
facilities t_) develop a televisee, program to be directed to
the young children and their parents in their homes. Since
television had been used as a suali component of the Early
Chjidhc:od stancr prJgrau f.:r five-year-olds in 1968, and, since
nnjor tcacher education, as well as the uaking and nssodblinG
;1- learning materials, would need to precede any opening :f
village centers, it scored expedient to shape the televised
program first as a :loans rf reaching c largo number of children
quickly. I. description of the two programs follows.

THE TELEVISED PROGRAM

The televised program, Talofa Tamniti (Hello Children),
directed to the children beliiiria,--gFriFaugurated on January
2, 1969 and since that dente has been viewed twice daily,
m,rning and ovenin3, on the two major channels in American
Sanoa. Tho progran is taped by Toenso Fantili, n native Samoan,
who uses clearly enunciated Samoan speech. The content deals
with familia': Samoan village life - people, aniunle, plants,
7ctivitios - through which the children can relate their own
experiences and grow in understanding and language power. The
betting for Talofa Tynaiti is a Samoan "falc" (hone) with a
back drop of-FITE, woven "pole (blinds) and nuts and the
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"Mother-Teacher" is identified by the children as a warn smiling
fondly member. All the songs, rhymes and stories are written
nnd composed, as there have been almost none for young Sanoan
children - to date 50 songs, 30 rAymes and innumerable stories.
The songs ore now heard being sun;; by both children ond adults
en all the Islands of kierican Sanca - Tutuila, Ofu, Olosega,
Tau and Aunuu - as well as in Wes';orn &Inca. T000so has become
a well-loved personality - littlo children walk up to touch her
to see if she is real. This prog:7am been successful as
;Apserved by the kinds of rosponsc3 it has elicited frn both
children and adults and will be continued in 1971. A radio
version of Talofa Tauaiti, for songs, stories aria rhymes, will
be added.

VILLAGE EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTERS

After launching thu Talefa T.ulaiti prograa, plans were
innediatcly started t,, derrEnTvirMe centers for three, four
and five-yea -old children. The ,3oununity was involved froze
the beginning, and the people of American Samoa were asked if
they wished to have children's leurning centers in their villages.
This was done early in January ovor television and radio on a
"Report to the People" by the San an and stateside administrators

the Early Childhood prograu in conjuncti)n with Samoan District
Gaverners, High Chiefs and the De..?artment of Education Samoan
adviser. The progran envisioned for thc children was described
and the announcement node that ao;hers and fathers would he
trained, then employed as teacher3 and the village would be asked
to contribute the use cif a "fale" (hone) for three hours on each
weekday morning as the center for the children. Budget funds
would permit beginning with only 40 Croups on Tutuila, however,
if successful and money were avanable, the progrom would be
expand-a tu include thc outer isLtnds, as well as more villages
on Tutuila. If these plans interostcd the people they were to
come t) the Early Childhood effico to apply frr teacher training.
Over 200 applicants came, even sule over 85 uiles of rough sea.
That they were interested wns evident. The rationale for
locating thc uariy childhood centers in the villages and the
selection of village mothers and fathers as teachers follows.

Location of Forly Childhood Centers in Villtcs. Several factors
ontorod-inT_ 717 decision to plaq7=c73. dreW's centers in
the villages. It is often dosirAble to have schools for young
children within walking dist,mcc of their homes, but in American
Sanon it is almost imperative, fur not only is transportation
liaited, but uany villages arc extremely isolated. Out of a
total 66 villages on the Islnnaa of Tutuila, Aunuu, Ofu, Oloscga
and Tau, 53 lio alone the fringes between sea and ncuntain,
twelve arc tore or less inland °IA one is on a nountain top.
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Even snail villages only a few hundred feet apart can be
completely separated by pcunding surf on steep, jagged cliffs.
While fifty of the villages are "fairly" accessible by car or
jeep, sixteen can be reached only by boat or trail. Public trans-
portation is meager, unscheduled, or non-existent.

Secondly, the lccation gives high visability of the program
to the total village, not only because of the open architecture
of a "f ale ", but because parents, grandparents and others often
walk to school with the children, carrying one or two younger
children. They are invited to stay to watch, and do, sitting
around the perimeter, holding the young ones on their laps -
so not only the adults observe, but the infants and one and
two-year-olds enjoy stimulating auditory and visual experiences.
The teacher's influence becomes an ever-expanding circle - from
the children and parents at the center to village as a whole.

The donation of the use of a village "fate" for the children's
center not only gives tangible evidence of interest, cooperation
and participation, but in fact makes the program possible, as
there are no funds for structures, set at a conservative
estimate of over a million dollars.

Teaching Personnel. The training of village mothers and fathers
',75-66 the tea6=5 in the early childhood centers was advisable
on several counts. In the first place, there simply were no
professional personnel available - even in elementary schools
many teachers were still working toward their high school
equivalency diploma. Secondly, and even more important, these
persons were village parents, se the training could serve a
double purpose - knowledge about young children and now they
grow an:1 learn, which could be used not only with children in
the village centers, but in their homes as well - with carry-over
of ideas reaching downward to the twoyear-olds, one-year-olds
and infante. Recent research reports that young children who
make the most gains arc those whose parents are intensely
involved in meaningful interaction with them - both in school
end at home.

Criteria for Selection of Candidates. Qualities of humaneness,
personality and-B81Tvior should Do of high priority in the
selection of teaching personnel for any age level, but tro of
top priority for those in contact with young children. The
criteria for the selection of candidates for teachers of the
Village Early Childhood Centers were: warmth of personality;
clearly enunciated Samoan speech; desire to learn; interaction
with children; respect of their village; and good health
(medical clearance).
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E;cription of the Teacher EducctionprcLram. Over the two
iLb.FPeriarcover67-7Y-Fins repomarks the beginning
)f the plan to p1.eo three, four and five-year-old children in
linage centers, three separate early childhood teacher cduca-
:an training sessions have been held for a total of 375 village

Len and women. The first, for sixteen weeks from March through
ely, 1969 for 100 men and women, from whom 40 were selected
Is teachers for the opening of 4C Village Early Childhood
Centers; the second, ten weeks from January through March, 1970
for another 100 for a selection of 45 teachers for 45 more
c,:nters; and the third for ten weeks, October through December
.c;)70 for 175. The lerge group of trainees for the last period
e.eflected the budgetary possibility of adding teacher-aides to

centers, in addition to 50 new teachers for 50 new centers
,e open January 4, 1971. Many of :ho second and most of third
:coup had the advantage of obserfing and/or assisting in the
oe-going centers. It might be well to note here why the number

trainees in each session has exceeded the number of centers
to be opened. This was purposely time, to allow for better
,r,loction of teachers and to permit some substitutes, as
eaternity leave is frequent, as welt! as "malagas" (trips) to
Hawaii, or the Uni.',ed States.

In addition to the pre-service program listed above, all
oL the village early childhood 'eachers attended a two-week
.raining period prior to opening of the village centers in
ecptember 1970. During the school year, three-hour inservice
e:eetings are held bi-weekly for n11 teachers and individual
eclferences the same day a supervisor visits the center. Teacher

ilelation, therefore, is continuing and on-going.

The training program has been 6ssigned to meet the specific
eLeds of both the Snmoan trainees and the children they elpect

teach. The content, draw, from current findings in the field
,.: human development, include attention to maturity and
'-ehavioral characteristics of children and the conditions
1,21i.eved to augment feelings of self-worth and autonomy;
_Lenguage and concept development ard progressive symbolization
cf experience. In addition, attcntior is directed to the
'1'.erence and integration of the cEscrete subject areas of
eence, mathematics, social studi)s and language crts in the

Leif-selected activities planned for the children.

All the training is directly and practically related to
,ual village teeehing. No materials or equipment are used that
act be replicated or provided for in all centers. For example,

-:!1.es and chairs are not used, at they are rarely used in thy:
. ,moan "foie". Woven mats arc placed on the floor to sit upon,
end most work is done in this position. This becomes a
'built-in" advantage, for eye-level talking-with children.
innts, seeds, flowers, feathers, shells, rocks, etc. arc used
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for sensory experiences of many kinds. Much attention is
given to developing imagination and resourcefulness on the
port of the teacher in tho use of indigenous materials for
children's learning - making balls from coconut fronds, musical
instruments frog: coconut shells, ulas (stringing necklaces)
from shells, seeds; using leaves, flowers, shells, etc. for
discrimination of shape, size, color.

The major vehicle for teacher training is demonstration
teaching, preceded and followed by discussion. The Sanoan
trainees could not profit from a lecture-type course, even if
it were in the Samoan language, as there would be little
understanding of abstract ideas presented. This was found to
be equally true of the 111 Samoan olementary teachers and
principals in the five-week workshop in 1968.

The training is conducted in several ways:

- observation of master teaching 9f a beginning group of
young children, sinilar in composition and setting to
a village group, over a poried of several weeks, with
trainees meting as assistants after initial weeks of
observation. Discussion preceding and following all
demonstration teaching.
observation of village teachers is actual village centers
(Following opening of initial 40 groups)

- observation and discussion of prepared television tapes.
- assisting village early childhood teachers in village

centers
- workshops for making learning materials - dolls and
manipulative toys and "gams" for sensory perception and
motor coordination; car posing and tolling stories;
singing the T41ofcl Tauaiti songs and rhymes; practising
mcsiuscript wriring; of records - attendance
anecdotal, etc.

physical Description of the Villn^o Early Childhood Center. The
1/111-75-r7r1=6End CeaFis arc located in "faies"-provided
by the villagers. For the ucst pa,at these arc the homes of the
teachers end run the gamut of local architecture. One of the
most pleasant is the typical Samoan "rale", 31) open structure
with a thatched roof supported by round posts and well adapted
to a warn humid climate, allowing all the breezes to blow
through. Other hones nay have supporting walls, with open
space for windows, while c. few look like conventional stateside
cottages - sou° large, some snail. Hewever, the inside space
for the children is bettor than one would find stateside, for
there is na clutter of furnitvre atd paraphernalia. A largo
woven mat covers the wooden, or white coral floor - so:letiues
there is a table, or chest to one side, somotines not. That
the space is eleln and larce enough and within walking distance
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for the children is the csse:Itial.

A wooden cabinet 4'x5'x20 ", painted rosy red on the outside
and sunshine yellow inside, is built to house the learning
materials and equipuent. Thoro are never ceasing sounds of
delight when the two wide doors swing open revealing the wonders
inside: 500building blocks stacked by size; snail wooden
aninals and people of Samoa; Polynesian-like cloth dolls, dressed
in Samoan "puletasi" and "lava lava"; sea shells for doll dishes;
fau bark for stringing seeds, flowcrs and shells for "ula"
(necklace); cruyors, paste, scissors, paper; printed photograph
books of animals, people and village activities; percussion
instruments - coconut shells and "pate" (hollowed stick drum);
balls, both rubber and made from coconut fronds, "bean" bags
filled with snail shells; plus n wide variety of teacher
collected materials for creative invention.

The Choico and Procurement of Learning Materials. A number
TrraFForsmi7Fx7oairrro"fricchoice of learning materials -
suitability, availability and cost. Many things important
to children's loarninc were not available in Samoa; many things
,available stateside were not suitable for Samoan childron's use;
while sone things that were both suitable and available were too
costly for n limited budget. It is our belief that learning
materials of great value coi. , and should be made, whenever possible,
in order that they can be dt.plicatoi with little cost by parents
in the homes. It was necessary to import sone articles, for
oxnuplo - scissors and cray:ms, but many of the basic learning
naterials were planned and made locally, which proved to be
well worth the effort, for not only were they "right" for Samoan
children, but the total cost was cut by thousands of dollars.
A brief description of what was nado and why, follown:

Building Blocks - Blocks could be purchased stateside, but the
cost added to freight chargos prompted us to search out ways of
having them node locnlly. hround 70,000 unit blocks - 10" and
5" oblongs, 2).P squares and trianglos - were cut from 2x3 inch
lunbcr. As funds permit, r and colums will be Loweling -
particularly useful as pest;. in building child-size "fales".

Wooden Ficareq - Miniature figures add imaginative dimension to
block buiTarEff and story tolling, however, there wcro no
conaercial ones available that rescublod Polynesians, while
sets of aninals contained mcny not found in Samoa, i.e. sheep,
cants and "zoo" croups. Ter plates of a &moan foully and the
nost prevalent animals were made and over 2000 "stand-up"
figures, ranging in height from one to six inches, were cut
from 3/4 inch plywood. Each sot consisted of a nothcr, father,
brother, sister rind baby and their aninals - dogs, cats, pigs,
chickens and'an occasional horse.
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Dells - As dolls aanufactured by stateside houses de not reseublo
F31,ynosinn children, over 1000 fifteen inch washable dolls have
boon node fron sturdy goldon-tan colored cloth and stuffed with
nylon stockings (factory rejects). Facial features wore
obroiderud and hair was nade frcr: wool. A snail group fron
the Sauean Wonen's Cultural Association sewed the first dulls
and since then the teacher trainees have nade their own. In
this way, they can teach the village nother. Tho dolls are
Oxessed in say, reaovable cotton "lava lava" and "puletasi",
the Senean national dress.

Wooden Irons - To add to housekeeping play, sore 200 wooden
irons have been uncle.

Books - In order to talk abut pictures in a book, children
IT -to identify with the content and the illustrations. Since
there were no Sancen picture books, six books have been printed
,11 white index paper - a stock heavy enough to resist tearing.
The photoraphs are of SaTiCar) people, aninals and village life.
As funds poruit, .ore books are planned. For example, boats,
cars, airplanes and one of children in a Village Center.

Balls and Bean bags - In addition to a large rubber ball, balls
re also woven fro.: coconut fronds, and snail pebbles or shells
put in cloth bags for tossing (beans would sprout and are too
valuable for fo,A).

Bonds for Strin[ :in" - Instead of buying wooden beads, indigenous
naterials were usee tifa and pua seeds, cowrie shells, flowers,
discarded spools, etc.

Percussion InstruLlents The Sanean people are full of rhythu
wad there is no [777577n in finding suitable local naterials for
instrui:c.,nts - half elcenut shells; snoothed sticks, hollowed
l: ;s, octal cans, two stones, etc.

P,7per Sene paper was purchased, but :lyst of the paper is used
ninco;faph sheets, gathered froze the various offices and
trieulings free print shop.

Sens and Rhy4es - These were nli couposcci by the staff for the
Tn ofn Taaaiti prograu.

Description of a MorninfLin Center. A typical nornins
be ins ulTh the teacher setting the laic ready for the children.
Out of the cabinet cone aaterials to be arranged in inviting
learning centers - spaced over the nat covered floor: the doll
area, with clothes, pieces of cloth, a wooden iron, clan shelf.
dishes, plastic bottle, etc.1 and stringing area - with baskets
(Siioan nolo) of tifa seeds (large, flat seeds that look like
chocolate :lints), round pua seeds, cowrie shells - all with
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holes punched through for stringing on the fau bark strings
nearby; and a large basket filled with hisbiscus and frangipani
flowers - all to be made into "ula" (Sauoan necklace, like lei);
three moro soparatea areas for drawing, crayons separated as to
color, with a stack of paper, often hold down by a saooth rock
to keep from bloAng away should the Trade Winds gust; baskets
cf scissors; of calcrful discarded Christuas cards, of "beautiful
junk" (small shells, leaves, bottle caps, etc.); and round balls
of uolding clay - uach area with a stack of work "boards", naao
from the ends of cardboard boxes. Separated from the "artists"
is a book area - photograph books of Samoan people, animals
and village activities, stacked according to cover picture.
Inside the cabinet and stacked on the shelves according to size
and shape arc all the building blocks (oblongs, squares and
triangles) with small size wooden animals and people, boats and
cars nearby. Also in one side of the cupboard arc balls and
percussion "instruments ", plus innunerablo objocts collected
by the teacher for particular planned lessons 011 size, &tape,
color, feel, sound taste etc.

With the Tale" ready, the teacher greets the children ana
parents at the aoor - if there is one, cr by one of the posts
of the fale. She knows each child by nane and takes tine to
say something pleasa]ot. The children run to the Diddle of the
mat, with the parents sitting around the cage. Many children
hold bunches of flowers, which they help arrange in a vase
(usually tho lower part of a gallon clorax bottle) - the
teacher a:)0, children sit together on the mat talking about things
they saw on the way from home or something that has happened,
they sing a song or two, then usually engage in a special
learning "gone the teacher has planned, and after this, the
choice of "work activities" - blocks, dolls, etc.

After the children have made their choices, they scamper
to the areas, knowing how to get what is needed and how to
proceed. (This is deuonstratea at the beginning of school, as
each new material is introduced.) The teacher then moves
quietly from group to group, or child to child, talking with
them about what they are acing; listening what they have to
say about the buildings or designs they aro making fron blocks;
the stories they may be telling using the wooden figure; or
writing down on their drawings the words the zhilaren use in
describing what thcy have drawn, or cut, cr pasted. The child's
name and the date gees on, with the child observing and the
work is put up on the walls or nosts for all to enjoy. Those
pictures are later assellblud in "books" which arc added to the
book corner for all to luck at and for that one child to know
he has "also made a bo:,k". As a child finishes one activity
and puts it away, he is free to Dove tu another.
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When the activity perioa has end e'.1 - and this lasts over
hour (the children are busy with self-selected/directed

_etivities an.1 their attention span is len;::) the teacher taps
"pate" (holl,!wed we::1Ln dru) t: let the:: knew it is aluest

t) "put away". The children know where t.. put the nateiials,
but the teacher is there te assist when necessary - it becouco
pleasant cooperatin: activity. The putting away is net

c.)naiderod a chore, but rather as part cf the learning and fun
see that each size block is with the ether of that size - that

the sane books are atacked t:Lgether, with the pictures right
:Ade up. The "putting away" adds built-in learning arderinG,

nunber, size, spacial relationship. When all
1:.::ks the way the teacher and grcup decide is .:ood, they sit
L,gether - usually f:)r a st-,ry; or for 1:.oking at a particular
rA. with the teacher; for so;.:c special "learninc, ;gale" she

planned - perhaps rolling a ball t a particular place or
t,:,ssing it int a basket; walktn n ripe lino placed: on the
flcor; or separating objects as tc likenesses and differences,
etc. 8e;letines a child will tell a story that he has thought

often using the vv:oden anivalu and people. The end of
the naming is spent in sininc songs an saying rhyiles - these
'a-e the ones canposcd for the children and are about the
the plants and village life of Sauce.. They are sung with gusto
n.r1 lAtch rhyth:lic beat, then, with the ymsic of a ukulele or

iy the percussion "instrunents"(stieks, shells, steno), the
:-!..j1::ron and teacher "siva" (dance) gaily. It is tine to say

.dby t) children reluctant to leave.

The gewth of the Early Childhood Centers fre:1 none in
Jouary 1959 to 135 ay Jnnuary 1971 fsr se;le 3200 three, four
r.r1 five-year-old_ children is objective evidence of the
interest in the pr;;;ra:a. The staff has grown frees the original
two to twelve, with six core superN4sinc, teachers to be added.
I. it the teachers supervising teachers arc Saaenn and are
:pawn non-pnofessional ranks. Th, quality of their work is

co...%1 and should Live enceuraguient to ether states
r countries in c--)nniderin,; the training of iJun-dcgree

personnel. Possibly less than 5% have conpleted high school.

When the 40 centers _Tema in Septe.ober 1969, it was
necessary to schedule th older four and five-year-olds on
Monday, Wodnew_lay and Friday and the younger children 011 Tuesday
and Thursday, in order to try to nccoraiodate the nuriber of
children. Even se, the gr:ups wore to large for one teacher.
When 45 Nano centers were ad:!ed in March, 't970 include (tore
villages, it wns still necessary to operate 45 cf the 85 en n
split week schedule. This is a very possible plan stateside,
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but difficult of operation in American Samoa. The parents
are used to sending the children "to school" five days a week,
and no matter what was said, the children came. It is also
difficult to refuse a crying child entrance into an open "fale" -
what is more, it denies what we were striving to achieve - to
have children want to go to school. Because of a most appreciated
teacher-training grant it has been possible to add 50 more
teachers and groups, in addition to some teacher-aides, beginning
January 4, 1971. Even so there will still need to be a few
split- session groups in the crowded bay arca of Pago Pago.

The televised program, Talofa Tamaiti, continues twice
each weekday, with a SaturdaY-1717cast added recently. In
January 1971, the songs, rhymes and stories of Talofa Tamaiti
will be broadcast over radio. The televised program is seen
in Western Samoa, as well as all the ialands of American Samoa
and the radio will extend over the South Paefic.

The most urgent need as we approach 1971 is construction of
a central Early Childhood Center, where continuing in-service
teacher training can be hold for some 200 persons; where large
groups can observe a master teacher workng with a group of
children, or particular techniques demonstrated for teaching
children with hearing, sight, or other impairment; where the
administrative staff com be accommodated; where the supervising
teachers can conference each afternoon with the village teachers
they hove been with in the morning; whore learning materials
can be made; where radio programs can be taped etc.

The present space of less than 1000 square feet is too small
for implementation of the program. The teacher training for 175
persons has boon held this last ton weeks in the public park of
Page Pago, under most trying conditions. With 135 centers in
the homes of the teachers, scattered throughout the villages of
American Samoa, n central mooting place is necessary not only
for administration and teacher training, but for building and
retaining esprit de corps and a seas° of belonging to the total
education plan. There will be need for continuin teacher
education for years to come.

The program has remnined viable to date only by exercising
the most stringent economy. The cost per child now averages
about $60 per year, as compared to over $1000 stateside. The
amount of $100 per year would not be excessive and would permit
better wage for the teachers c!s well as more learning materials

and equipment for the children.

Plans are underway to work cooperatively with the Public
Health Division of the Department of Medical Services of American
Samoa, to screen n11 the children i) the centers for hearing,
eyesight and all other areas where there night be sone physical
handicap.
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In the long view a.hand, the Villago Early Childhood
(.)nters could emerge as true Parent-Child and Coniunity Centers,
not only for the little children, but when-, all night come at
:;c1v.,dulod tines throughout the dny for recreation, or continuing
education in health, nutrition, arts, crafts, raking of play
equipment etc.

A last thought. If nan can be sent to the noon, then
surely someone cam ii.71; nourishin ood tastin cookie,
packed full of protein, caraTE:=1 vi Twins an requiring no
refrigornfion.
;Air population needs it!
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BRIEF VITA: Betty Barker Kendall Johnston

EDUCATIONAL BkCYGROUND - (Degrees and Advanced Study)

B.S. - Iowa State UaiNersity, Child Development and Art, 1929
- Iowa State University, Chile, Development and Genetics, 1930

Ed.D.- University of California, Los Angeles, 1964
Early Childhood Education end Supervision, Curriculum and

Administration of Elementary, Secondary, Higher Education

Verill-Palmer Institute, Detroit, Michigan, Fellowship Child Development, 1929
Teacher's College, Columbia University, N. Y., Fellowship Early Childhood 1933
Bank Street College, N. Y., Fellowship Early Childhood Education, 1934
reacher's College, Columbia University, Early Childhood Education,

Elementary Curriculum, Supervision of Student Teaching, 1950

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND

Government cf American Samoa, Early Childhood Education, 1967-Present
University of Arizona, Tucson, Associate Professor of Education, 1961-67

Head Start, Training Program, University of Arizona, 1965 -66
}lead Start, Regional Consultant, San Francisco Office 1965-67

Universiti, of California, Los ;:ngeles, Lecturer, Early Childhood, 1958-60
Jnited Nations, clew York, New York, 1952-54
Educational Advisor to United Nations International School
United Nations Sub-Committee on Education

Adelphi 1niversity, Garden City, L. I., New York 1947-54
Director, Campus School, Preschool-Primary, 1947-50
Assistant Professor, Early Childhood Ed,cation, 1950-54
New York State Adult Education, (Parent Education) 1947-54

Dalton School, New York, New York, Teacher, Pre-school, Primary 1934-41
Teacher's College, Columbia University, New York, Child Development

Institute Lois Mcek Stolz, Director, Teaching/Research - 1933-34
Mississippi State Teachers' College, Director, Child Development, 1931-33.

P2OFESSIONA AFFILIATIONS

Organisation Mondiale Pour L'Education Prebcolaire
(Southwest Recional lepresentative for United States, 1964-67

National Committee, Day Care of children, (Board Member, 1964-67)
Association for Childhood Aucational International, (Editorial. Board 1964-65) ..
National Association for the Education of Young Children
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development
International ;leading Association

MCVORARY ORGANIZATICNS

sigma Alpha Iota (Music)

Delta }i Delta (Art)

Fi Lambda Theta (Scholarship)

Phi Upsilon Omicron (Scholarship)

belts ra-pa Gamma (Teaching)
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34EF VII,: Iutit?

ELUC"TION:

Diplomn Smonn71 High School, rncric-n StrAo-1 1952

Feluti To-.ching C,:rtific,-,tc 1952

Fellowship, Pun lhou K. ma.-,m,h, Honolulu, HJImnii 1955-56

Nr,tion-tl Coll,:gc of Eduction, Lv nston, Illinois - B.E. 1961-65
4 yr. d:grc, mnjor, 1:-.rly Childhood Educ-tion

eROFZ:.SI(;1' AL

Governm,:..nt of Am.ric,n D.,4).rtm,:nt of Lduc,.7.tion 1967-er.:siA-1t

Early Childhood Division, Aissistnnt Dir,ctor

L on :Lnd P.to ConsolidrttA School, snA71(ol 1965-67

ssist:lit Principal -nd Curriculum Dir,:ctor

Tz..chr ;-ozqqc:11 Soon 1959-61
Princi-1,71 -nd D,:monstr:.tion To-.chcr

Six rick '11ining/b,monstrAion T-ching vnch v:cntion
period for Fir.:t rd S,cond Or

Te Our, FclAi Danonstr:Ainn ,ocaric:.n S-.ton 1956-59

Punilou -nd i:.-7o,ha, Honolulu, (B stow: FoundticAn) 1955-56

Obscry A.ion -nd E.rticip.tion in `ctrl '61Lmont,ry School

..m.:ric m SnirNo-. - T,::-.ch,Ar 'n Sup:rvisor

1952-55
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